
 
Hello members, another year is 

drawing to a close with the 

promise of some great boating 

weather just around the corner. 

The 2016 AGM held on the 12th, 

brought together members from 

all over the state and Victoria. 
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President: Phil Sparks 

Commodore: John Whittles 
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After the meeting, a BBQ was ar-

ranged by our President and all hands 

on deck helping to cook the snags and 

dish up the wonderful salad and bread 

rolls. 

The evening at the marina was balmy 

and we were joined by a young pos-

sum begging for food. 

The rain gods were kind and gave us a reprieve from a 

good soaking. Nevertheless, the wind played havoc at 

Akuna Bay marina. 

Approximately 20 boats made the trip to the Hawkesbury 

River, to enjoy the beautiful water ways. 

Houseboat bay was the meeting point on Friday evening 

where Whittley friends gathered to celebrate another an-

nual event.  



Once again Akuna Bay Marina looked after our needs 

and a few who were lucky enough to have a few days 

left up their sleeve, remained on the Hawkesbury for 

another day or so. 
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Leaving the marina on Sunday turned into a battle with the wind. 

A day swimming turned into a day keeping out of the wind and 

the plan to spend the night in Pinta bay didn’t eventuate. 

Looking for a place to settle for the night took us to Looking 

Glass Bay opposite Cottage point. 

A big thank you to Alex, who after doing a grand job of putting 

out a back anchor for our stay in the bay on Sunday evening. 

Braved the cold water Monday morning to unravel the rope that 

wrapped itself around James D’s leg. 

What a guy! Three cheers for Alex, as the water was a bit nippy! 



If you don't have a tide chart you can download one from this link 

http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/maritime/using-waterways/weather-tides/tide-

tables.html (Copy and paste link in search bar if link doesn’t work.) 

Tide Charts 

Cottage Point farewell, until the next whittley weekend. 

 http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/maritime/safety-rules/safety-

equipment/flare-disposal.html 

(If the link doesn’t work high-

light and copy to search bar on 

internet) 

The Expired Flares collection pro-

gram for the 2016-17 boating season will start in January 2017. 
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Flare disposal Information 



Christmas is 

just around 

the corner  

 

 

The next event on the calendar is  the Christmas party to be held at the Royal  

Motor Yacht Club Port Hacking on 10th   Dec. Ring Narelle on 0408292468 

Then on 31st 

Join Roger on the harbor for  a night of fireworks and a drink or two. 

Ring Roger on 0410 582 133  

Coming Events. 

Crossword: keep the brain working        
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Down  
 2. best boat 
 4. used with kill switch 
 5. short name for emergency beacon 
 7. bow riding is 
 9. back end 
 

Across 

 1. front end 

 3. replace after three years 

 6. radio channel 

 8. knots in harbor transit zone 

 10. keep a proper 
11. left side of boat 

Until next time Happy Boating, see you on the water. 


